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“Disciples of Jesus Believe in the Power of Prayer” David Owens 

John 14:12-14                12/13/20 

 

A. Today, I want us to be reminded of what disciples should _________ about prayer, 

and what we should ____ with prayer because we believe in prayer’s power. 

B. What should every disciple know and believe about prayer? 

 1. That God _______ and __________ our prayers (Ps. 17:6; 145:18; Pr. 15:29; 

  1 Jn. 5:14-15). 

 2. That God hears and answers our prayers because we are His ____________, 

  His faithful ___________ (Mt. 7:7-11; James 5:16b; Jn. 15:7). 

 3. That God can do more than we can _______ or __________ (Eph. 3:20-21). 

C. Because disciples know and believe these things about prayer, we should “always 

_______ and not give up” (Lk. 18:1), “_________ ourselves to prayer” (Col. 4:2), 

and “pray ____________” (1 Thess. 5:17). 

D. Corrie Ten Boom: “Is prayer your _________ _______ or your _______ ______?” 

E. There are three kinds of prayer that should be a part of a disciples life: __________ 

prayer, ____________ prayer, and ________ prayer. 

F. Concentrated prayer is a time of prayer during our ___________. 

G. It was in 1882 on the campus of ____________ University that the world was first 

given the slogan: “Remember the _________ _________.” 

H. Consider the example of __________ (Mk. 1:35). 

I. The acronym A.C.T.S. of prayer is a helpful outline: ___________, ___________, 

_____________, and ________________. 

J. I want to encourage us to learn to walk with God in a spirit of prayer throughout the 

day—what I am calling _____________ prayer.   

K. Just because we can’t be in concentrated prayer all the time doesn’t mean we can’t 

have an ongoing _____________ with God going in our ________ and hearts. 

L. The last kind of prayer - _________ prayer - is an _____________ prayer for 

something urgent and serious, when immediate help is needed.  

M. Life can be hard and filled with challenges and _________, but our relationship 

with God and the discipline of prayer helps us ________ (Phil. 4:6-7). 

N. There is a spiritual _________ going on and the only way to fight and win is to put 

on the ________ of God and employ with power of _________ (Eph. 6:10-11, 18). 

O. In the life of every disciple, there are daily opportunities to ________ others and to 

share the _________ with others, and prayer helps us __________ (Eph. 6:19-20). 

P. I hope we will be ready to pray about __________ and with _________ when there 

is a need. 

Q. When we pray, let’s pray with ________ and expect that God will ____ something. 

 
Answer Key:  A. believe, do.  B.1. hears, answers.  B.2. children, followers.  B.3. ask, imagine.  

C. pray, devote, constantly.  D. steering, wheel, spare, tire.  E. concentrated, continuous, quick.   

F. devotions.  G. Cambridge, morning, watch.  H. Jesus.  I. adoration, confession, thanksgiving, 

supplication.  J. continuous.  K. conversation, minds.  L. quick, emergency.  M. anxiety, cope.    

N. battle, armor, prayer.  O. serve, Gospel, minister.  P. everyone, everything.  Q. faith, do.   


